Amazing Fountain of Youth Discovery,..

Imagine Living To Be 10O
Looking Just Half Your Age,
Disease Free, Body Thin
and Wallet Fat!
No more sickness, doctors, medicine, and hospital bills , .. Turn your
poor health around and grow old without aging!
Turn your finances around and live the good life!

"Now you can tap this amazing fountain of youth secret to a
long, healthy life making all the money you deserve!"
Forget your aging, your health woes, your financial struggles. Finally you can
prevent wrinkles, colds, flues, obesity, diabetes, senility, cancers,
osteoporosis, high blood pressure, heart disease, clogged arteries and age
taking its toll. Improve digestion and metabolism for Increased energy and
rapid weight loss. Vastly improve your vision, hearing, sexuality, memory and
mental functions — while stuffing your pockets with wads of cash!!!

Big pharmaceutical companies and greedy money-sucking medical professionals
who've spent billions keeping good folks like you sick and medicated are he!! bent on
this amazing discovery staying -out of your hands! So Pve decided to give it to you
practically FREE!!!
Why? I've lived a long, healthy life in financial luxury because of my amazing
discovery. Now with the fat cats closing in attempting to keep anyone from sharing it,
I'm determined to make sure it doesn't happen. By sharing it with good folks like you
who deserve a better, longer life; My close associates urged me to get even richer
and charge folks at least $100 for it. But now, it's time, I want my secret discovery out!
So, I'm not going to ask anywhere near that.
You can share my fountain of youth health and wealth discovery for just $5 cash!
Then make copies of this letter sharing my "Amazing Fountain of Youth" health' and
wealth report with relatives, neighbors, and fellow Americans for $5 cash. A method
for high, automatic income will be included FREE!
Now you can learn how it's possible to live to be 100, disease free, body thin and
waliet fat by putting $5 in an envelope asking to be sent my "Amazing Fountain of
Youth11 health and wealth report. Request it in the next 5 days and we'll toss in our
Free Bonus Report "Building Wealth Lightning Fasf1!
Rush your request today to:
Mr. Boyd Corbett
HC 66, Box 361
Spencerville, OK 74760
Copyright MMXIt by Boyd Corbett. All rights reserved. May be copied and sold only by authorized "Fountain of Youth" report purchaser.

Enjoy Better Health and
a Longer-Life - Naturally!
By Boyd Corbett
It's a fact that we are living longer.
And that's a good thing. But with our
aging population more and more of us,
especially our senior citizens, are
susceptible to illness. Health issues
and the accompanying medical
expenses are a major concern for
senior citizens. Indeed, health care in
general is a national issue.
So wouldn't it be great if we could
stay youthful, trim, strong and healthy
with unique, natural therapies? Avoid
the painful, expensive surgical
procedures and costly prescription
drugs?
Well, I'm happy to report that, after
extensive research through various
resources, there ARE alternative
methods. Learn how to cleanse and
flush your internal organs to avoid
many diseases, reduce the risk of
heart attacks and strokes, kill
infections without drugs, prevent high
blood pressure and heart disease, and
much, much more.
Now I'm not going to tell you that
there is some magical 'snake oil1 out
there that is a cure-all for everything.
That just doesn't exist. And I can't
guarantee that any of these alternative

methods will cure what ails you or
prevent any disease. I'm not a doctor
and no one can guarantee that. But
ask yourself, "What if these alternative
methods do work?" Aren't they at least
worth considering? I'have devoted
countless hours researching natural
healing and prevention information
and I am convinced there is credible
evidence to support their
effectiveness.
There is a vast amount of resource
material on this topic, much of which
may be available at your local library
or bookstore. A common theme of
most of this material is that there are
natural and alternative methods of
dealing with existing and potential
health problems. As a few examples,
Your Body Doesn't Lie, by John
Diamond, M.D. and The People's
Pharmacy Guide to Home and Herbal
Remedies by Joe Graedon. And my
book, The Natural Survivor, provides
the names of numerous other books
on the topic.
Are you aware that it is now known
that the bubonic plague, Black Death,
that killed millions in the 14th century
was a fungus caused by bad bacteria
in the colon? Similarly, AIDS may be
linked to a fungus. It is critical to flush
the internal organs to cleanse the
body of bad bacteria that can cause
fungus.

Fungi have been causing illness
and death for centuries. Open the
Bible .and read Leviticus 14, verses 34
and 35. You may also want to read a
book by Doug A. Kaufmann titled The
Fungus Link.
Read the referenced material and
judge for yourself. You may be
pleasantly surprised (maybe even
shocked) by what you learn. More
importantly, it may lead you on the
path to a more healthier you naturally! Recent research has proved
that natural herbal formulas have
successfully remedied diseases when
chemical prescriptions have faded! But
the public has not yet learned those
details which are in Boyd Corbett's
Survivor Secrets Reports.
Boyd Corbett is the author of 'The
Natural Survivor1, a paperback book
containing a collection of natural
healing and prevention information.
Mr, Corbett has recently made some
of his research available in individual
reports (with full reprint/resale rights)
Including his 'Amazing Fountain of
Youth Discovery' for only $5.
To order Mr. Corbett's report or to
obtain more information on his
Survivor Sen'es Reports and his book
(stamp appreciated), write to:
Boyd Corbett, HC 66, Box 361
Spencerville, OK 74760

